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MADRID: Juventus midfielder Sami Khedira is learn-
ing to play the piano, La Liga clubs are facing off on
playstation and Atalanta’s Robin Gosens has been re-
vising for exams in psychology.  Yet as thousands of
footballers, from the highest levels to the lower
leagues, remain on lockdown while coronavirus
spreads across Europe, all of them are tasked with
keeping themselves fit, as well as entertained. 

“Everyone needs to be ready so that when the
health advice says resume, we can resume straight
away,” Emmanuel Orhant, medical director of the
French Football Federation
(FFF), told AFP. 

Nobody knows when that
will be and with the global
death toll from coronavirus
passing 13,000 on Saturday,
there is little appetite yet even
to address the question.  But
within football, the absence of
a deadline only enhances the
sense of urgency. In theory, the
season could restart in a matter of weeks and clubs
are determined to be ready. 

“Players may even need to get their summer break
in now,” Brighton striker Glenn Murray told AFP. “We
might finish the 2019/20 season and then roll into
2020/21 without any break at all.” Asked if the play-
ers would accept that scenario, Murray said: “We
don’t have any choice.” 

It means fitness coaches and club doctors are cre-
ating week-to-week conditioning programmes, per-
sonalised for individual players, explained through
Whatsapp and Skype, and dependent on both tech-
nology and trust. 

“Every one of our players has been given the
guidance they need from our coaches, nutritionists
and doctors,” Real Betis head of medical Jose
Manuel Alvarez told AFP. “It is up to them to take it.” 

Betis, who sit 12th in La Liga, have divided their
squad into groups depending on physical character-
istics, with one coach assigned to each.  Devices then

send data on fatigue, sleep, pain and even moods
while players submit reports to the doctors on their
weight and temperature, and to the fitness depart-
ment regarding targets achieved. 

“Players know if they don’t do their job they will
be at a clear disadvantage against their teammates
when normal training resumes,” Alvarez says. In that
sense, they are given no excuses. Many players al-
ready have gyms at home but club owners have paid
thousands to ensure those without have all the
equipment they need.  “A football player’s mechanics

are precise, complex and so-
phisticated,” Marseille presi-
dent Jacques-Henri Eyraud
told AFP. “And they require al-
most daily maintenance.”  Yet
many clubs believe there is
more to it than bikes and tread-
mills.

In Germany, Bayern Munich
held their first ‘cyber-training’
session, when the players

worked out through video-conference and then
stayed online for an almost an hour to catch up.

In France, Lyon have told their players to rest until
today, while in Spain, Atletico Madrid have done tac-
tical work, with video meetings held between players
and coaches to reinforce key messages. Atletico are
also particularly stringent on diets. Like most clubs,
they deliver meals devised by their nutritionists but
players also choose between options for lunch and
dinner, which they then eat at the same time as their
teammates. Self-discipline will not come easy to
some. “Of course some players are better than others
at handling this sitution,” Jonathan Barnett, agent of
Gareth Bale and Stella Group, told AFP. “Players are
human beings too and at the moment they’re very
frustrated.”  Much will depend on personal circum-
stances. Lockdown can either offer the chance to
spend more time with family or leaves family far
away and unusually difficult to reach. 

Inter Milan’s Belgian striker Romelu Lukaku is un-

able to see his mother, who has high-risk diabetes,
while Real Madrid’s Luka Jovic broke self-isolation
rules when attempting to visit his girlfriend in Serbia.
“Some of our foreign guys have missed the oppor-
tunity to go home,” Brighton’s Murray said. “It’s ex-
tremely difficult for them.” 

Older players like Murray, who is 36, also feel the
frustration of time being wasted. “It’s made me more
determined to play as long as I can,” Murray said. 

And for those where football has forever been a
way of life, boredom can quickly take hold. “It’s so
strange not being able to train,” AC Milan goalkeeper
Asmir Begovic said last week. “You try to do other
things but there’s only so much Netflix you can

watch.”  More generally, there seems to be an ac-
ceptance that no matter how thorough the pro-
grammes, players will return considerably less fit and
far more prone to injury.  Philippe Piat, president of
FIFPro, which represents professional players world-
wide, told AFP: “The doctors say 15 days off needs
15 days of training so what will it take if there are
three weeks off? They were clear: don’t be surprised
if there are injuries.” 

“The risk of injury is something we really do ex-
pect,” said Betis doctor Alvarez. “They will never
reach the level of a normal training session, that’s ob-
vious. It’s a strange and completely new situation for
everyone.” — AFP
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TURIN: File photo shows Inter Milan and Juventus players compete in an empty stadium due to the novel
coronavirus outbreak during the Italian Serie A football match Juventus vs Inter Milan, at the Juventus
stadium in Turin on March 8, 2020. — AFP

SYDNEY: Football might have ground to a halt
across the world, but not in Australia where they are
soldiering on, with a handful of fans turning up to
cheer on their teams outside shuttered grounds this
weekend. The domestic A-League has six rounds
to go and Football Federation Australia decided to
press ahead without spectators amid the coron-
avirus pandemic, despite two of the 11 teams un-
dergoing mandatory quarantine.

Like rugby league and Australian Rules, which
are also pushing on with their seasons, it has lucra-
tive broadcast commitments with the fear of finan-
cial repercussions part of the thinking.

In opting to keep going, Football Federation
Australia head of leagues Greg O’Rourke said they
were adhering to government directives and expert
medical advice. “We understand that these are dif-
ficult times for everyone,” he said.

“We will always put the health, welfare and
safety of our players, coaches, match officials, vol-
unteers, administrators and fans at the centre of our
decision-making process.” Australia is far from im-
mune to the virus, and has sealed its borders, ban-
ning entry to anyone who is not a citizen or
permanent resident from Friday evening, with more
than 1,000 cases confirmed.

While the action continued, there were only four
fixtures. That’s because Wellington Phoenix and
Melbourne Victory are serving mandatory 14-day
quarantine stints after playing in New Zealand last
weekend and failing to get back to Australia before
tough new entry rules took effect. New Zealand-
based Phoenix are making the biggest sacrifice, re-
locating to Australia so the season can be finished,
separating them from friends and family for weeks,
if not months. “The decision to travel to Sydney in
an attempt to complete this season, was made as a
club,” said Phoenix general manager David Dome.

WEIRD TRIP 
Despite being in quarantine since last week,

health officials have allowed them to train at a re-
mote facility. With both teams unable to play, their
opponents this weekend, Brisbane Roar and the
Newcastle Jets, faced each other instead with Roar
winning 1-0, thanks to veteran forward Scott Mc-
Donald’s first-half strike.

Despite the lockout, a handful of fans chanted
and banged drums outside the ground during the
game. “Incredible effort from this pair of Roar sup-
porters #RoarAsOne,” the team tweeted after-
wards, showing a video clip of players walking to
the turnstiles to applaud them at the end of the
game. Not everyone approved, despite the players
keeping their distance. “Really... told to stay away
for safety reasons and the players clap that! No
idea of the times we are living in,” one supporter
said on Twitter.

Coached by former Liverpool star Robbie
Fowler, it was Roar’s third win on the trot as they
moved up to fourth. Melbourne City were also in
action, thumping the Central Coast Mariners 4-2 in
an eerily quiet Central Coast Stadium to strengthen
their hold on second place behind leaders Sydney
FC. They also had some die-hard support with Mel-
bourne fan Will Purssey finding a vantage point
outside the ground at Gosford, north of Sydney, to
catch a glimpse of the action.—AFP

Football grinds 
to a halt, but 
not in AustraliaROME: The head of an Italian football club based at

the heart of the coronavirus pandemic in Brescia said
it was time to cancel the Serie A season because of
“the plague”. The top Italian league’s basement
dwellers are destined for relegation — should the
matches ever play out to their logical end in May.

No ball has been kicked in anger in the football-
mad country since March 9 because of an outbreak
that bore down on Italy from China last month. The
nation of 60 million is under a lockdown that could
well run for many more weeks.

Schools are not expected to reopen until after the
summer. Stores may be shuttered for many weeks.
The government ordered huge factories to suspend
their operations Saturday night. Yet some Italian
clubs with title aspirations are thinking of resuming
practise in preparation for possible matches behind

closed doors.
The idea created understandable interest in an

Italian sports media market starved of anything to
write about — or debate. It also prompted Brescia
president Massimo Cellino to bluntly tell those
thinking of playing during a national crisis that has
killed close to 5,000 people in Italy to focus on
saving lives.

“Life first. Life, damn it,” the 63-year-old busi-
nessman told the Corriere dello Sport in a frank in-
terview. “Everything has to be moved to the next
season. It is time for realism, gentlemen. This is the
plague,” Cellino said.

‘LUNACY’ 
Brescia is one of the cities in Italy’s northern Lom-

bardy region around Milan most heavily hit by the
new infectious disease. Lombardy’s death toll shot
past 3,000 on Saturday. The region’s 12-percent
mortality rate among those officially infected is much
higher than anything reported out of China’s Hubei
province at the peak of its outbreak this year.

None of the teams based in the region have ex-
pressed an interest in playing any time soon. This is
not the case for those based around Rome or playing
in southern regions that have been relatively spared

in the first month of an outbreak that has now spread
around the world.

The capital region’s Lazio — just a point behind
perennial champions Juventus — have said they
wanted to start training as early as yesterday. Italian
media speculate they might postpone it until after the
ban on public gatherings formally expires tomorrow.

Sixth-placed Napoli also aired plans to start
practise next week. Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte
has already indicated that all the national bans and
closures will be extended for weeks if not months.

Torino club president Urbano Cairo told Italian
media it was “lunacy” to be thinking about football
during what Conte on Saturday called Italy’s biggest
disaster since World War II.

Cairo said clubs from region that had managed to
largely avoid the outbreak were “foolish to argue (for
a resumption) based on contagion data”. Napoli’s
southern Campania region has recorded only 22
deaths. “Saying my region has no problem, when the
situation is constantly changing, makes no sense,”
Cairo said. Brescia’s Cellino agreed.

“This season is finished. Anyone who wants this
cursed (title), take it. It is closed. Finished,” the club
president said. And I am not saying this because
Brescia are last in the standings.”— AFP
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LONDON: Former England captain Alastair Cook has
suggested the four-day County Championship may have
to be curtailed or abandoned completely so officials can
salvage “the most profitable parts of the English sum-
mer” following the coronavirus outbreak.

Friday saw the England and Wales Cricket Board an-
nounced that no professional cricket would be played in
England and Wales before May 28.

The County Championship, which comprises four-
day first-class matches — and which Cook helped Essex
win last season — was due to start on April 12.

The Champion County match, the annual curtain-
raiser for the year, was to be played between the
Marylebone Cricket Club and Essex later this month in
Sri Lanka, but had been called off. County Champi-
onship matches do not generate as much money as lim-
ited overs fixtures or internationals but are seen as vital
as preparing players for five-day Tests, still widely re-
garded as the pinnacle of the game.

“I could have retired from all cricket when I quit the
international stage in 2018 but I stayed on because I
loved playing for Essex and that means the County
Championship,” wrote Cook, England’s all-time leading
Test run-scorer in his Sunday Times column.

“I couldn’t have asked for a better first season back
on the (domestic) circuit than winning the title in the last
game of 2019. “Will we get to defend that title? As things
stand, there will be no cricket in England until May 28
at the earliest. “I can say this because I have no financial
interest in the outcome but it strikes me that those pro-
posing that the authorities prioritise the most profitable
parts of the English summer — The Hundred, T20 Blast
and the national team — have a point.”

The 35-year-old left-handed opener went on to ask:
“Can we salvage the four-day competition? “Possibly
but that will demand that we all pull in the same direc-
tion.  “We may well be looking at an abbreviated tour-
nament, with more back-to-back matches and stretching
into early October (sometimes warmer than the second
half of April when the season usually starts). We may, as
a result, see more floodlit cricket and ticket prices will
almost certainly have to be reduced.

“None of this is ideal but we all have to see the bigger
picture — for our sport and the country as a whole,”
Cook wrote. —AFP
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MADRID: Real Madrid forward Marco Asensio has
missed the entire season with a serious knee injury
but the time away from the pitch paid unexpected
dividends when he was crowned champion of La
Liga’s FIFA 20 video game tournament on Sunday.

With Spanish soccer on hold along with most live
sports while the world fights the coronavirus pan-
demic, players traded the pitch for Playstation in an
online tournament organised by esports commen-
tator Ibai Llanos and endorsed by La Liga.

Over 170,000 people watched Asensio, playing
as Real, beat Aitor Ruibal of Leganes 4-1 in the
final, the culmination of a weekend of action involv-
ing 18 La Liga sides. Barcelona and Real Mallorca
were not allowed to take part in the tournament as

their clubs are sponsored by Konami, the creators
of FIFA 20’s main competitor Pro Evolution Soccer.

The tournament, which was also broadcast on
Spanish television, raised over 140,000 euros
($149,212.00) to fight the deadly COVID-19 virus,
which has claimed over 13,580 lives worldwide and
more than 1,720 in Spain.

The tournament built on the success of last
week’s FIFA 20 version of the Seville derby be-
tween Real Betis’ Borja Iglesias and Sevilla’s Sergio
Reguilon, also organised by Llanos to fill the void
left by the derby which had been postponed.

The Spanish sports media enthusiastically cov-
ered the online tournament, with leading newspa-
pers Marca and AS broadcasting the matches on
their websites as well as publishing match reports
and live blogs of the games.

La Liga commentator Miguel Angel Roman
joined Llanos in presenting the matches, while play-
ers gave interviews afterwards in another move to
replicate the feel of a real life match. —Reuters
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